
The Honorable Alex Azar 
Secretary 

tinitcd ~tatrs ~rnatc 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

August 17, 2018 

Department of Health and Human Services 
200 Independence Ave. SW 
Washington, DC 20001 

Dear Secretary Azar: 

We are writing regarding your June 2018 Senate testimony in which you blamed 
pharmacy benefit managers and drug distributors for the fact that drug manufacturers have 
refused to meaningfully reduce their prices, despite President Trump's promises that 
manufacturers would voluntarily enact "massive" price cuts. New information we have obtained 
from these drug industry actors does not support the allegations you made in your testimony and 
raises questions about the accuracy of your statements. We request that you provide additional 
information to clarify this matter. 

Introduction 

Earlier this year, when President Trump unveiled his drug pricing proposals, he promised 
the public that they would see rapid reductions in drug prices. He said, "We're going to have 
some of the big drug companies in in two weeks and they're going to announce - because of 
what we did - they're going to announce voluntary massive drops in prices ... there will be a 
major drop in the cost of prescription drugs." 1 

But President Trump has not been able to keep his promise. There have been no drug 
price drops of significance. Instead, drug companies have - at best - announced token actions 
that are nothing more than public relations stunts. Some companies have announced so-called 
price reductions that actually make little difference to patients - like when Merck announced a 
60% price drop on the Hepatitis C drug Zepatier - a drug "that had no U.S. revenues in the first 
quarter" of 2018.2 Others have pledged to temporarily freeze future price increases - meaning 
that drug prices remain just as high as when President Trump made his promises, and can be 
raised again whenever companies decide public attention has faded. One drug lobbyist described 

1 Politico, "Trump's Drug Price Comments Appear to Catch Industry Off Guard," May 30, 2018, 
https://www.politico.com/story/2018/05/30/trump-drug-prices-61393 1. 
2 Politico, ·'How drug companies are beating Trump at his own game," Sarah Karlin-Smith, Sarah Owermohle, and 
Andrew Restuccia, Aug. 2, 20 18, https://www.politico.com/story/20 I 8/08/03/trump-drug-prices-companies-72 11 45. 
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these as "nothing-burger steps." 3 Another profanely described them as "sh*t [that] is 
meaningless to satisfy Trump."4 

The President's drug pricing promises do not appear to be making the slightest bit of 
difference in the skyrocketing cost of prescription drugs still burdening American families. On 
June 11, 2018, our offices sent you a letter asking a series of questions about these failed 
promises and asking you to come to a hearing before the Senate Committee on Health, 
Education, Labor, and Pensions prepared to answer them. At this hearing, Senator Warren raised 
these questions again, asking you to explain why drug prices remained high despite President 
Trump's assurances of massive price reductions. 5 In response, you indicated that pharmacy 
benefit managers and drug distributors - not drug manufacturers - were to blame. 

You said: 

We've had several drug companies come in who ... want to execute substantial 
material reductions in their drug prices. They're finding hurdles from pharmacy 
benefit managers and distributors ... where they might say if you decrease your 
list price, I will take you off formulary compared to your competitor.6 

You repeated these allegations several times in the hearing, challenging Congress 
and pharmacy benefit manger (PBM) customers to investigate this matter. 7 You also 
repeated them, nearly verbatim, at a Senate Finance Committee hearing two weeks later, 
claiming that "w[e] have had many major drug companies with major products who want 
to make substantial and material price decreases . . ... and the reaction ... [from pharmacy 
benefit managers and drug distributors] has been if you were to decrease your price you 

3 Politico, How drug companies are beating Trump at his own game, Sarah Karlin-Smith, Sarah Owermohle, and 
Andrew Restuccia, Aug. 2, 2018, https://www.politico.com/story/2018/08/03/trump-drug-prices-companies-721145. 
4 Politico, How drug companies are beating Trump at his own game, Sarah Karlin-Smith, Sarah Owennohle, and 
Andrew Restuccia, Aug. 2, 2018, https://www.politico.com/story/20 l 8/08/03/trump-drug-prices-companies-721145. 
5 Sen. Elizabeth Warren, "The Cost of Prescription Drugs: Exam ining the President's Blueprint ' American Patients 
First' to Lower Drug Prices," Committee on Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions, June 12, 2018, https://www.c
span.org/video/?446 791 - 1 /secretary-azar-testi fies-prescription-drug-pricing-plan. 
6 HHS Secretary Alex Azar, "The Cost of Prescription Drugs: Examining the President's Blueprint ' American 
Patients First' to Lower Drug Prices," Committee on Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions, June 12, 2018, 
https://www.c-span.org/video/?446791-1 /secretarv-azar-testi fies-prescription-drug-pric ing-plan. 
7 For example, you said that, "There are actually several drug companies that are looking at substantial and material 
decreases of drug prices . . .. They' re working right now with the pharmacy benefit managers and distributors . . .. 
What they're trying to do is work to ensure they're not discriminated against for lowering their prices. You should 
focus ... on the PBMs and distributors who might say to these [drug companies] do not decrease your price," and 
that ''[E]mployers and payer customers of PBMs ... should be asking their PBMs right now, have you received any 
commitments of lower list prices and what have you done ... and are you pushing back on drug companies saying 
you would prefer higher list drug prices?" HHS Secretary Alex Azar, "The Cost of Prescription Drugs: Examining 
the President's Blueprint ' American Patients First' to Lower Drug Prices," Committee on Health, Education, Labor, 
and Pensions, June 12, 2018, https://www.c-span.org/video/?446791- J/secretary-azar-testifies-prescription-drug
pricing-plan. 
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\vi\l actttally be ha1111ed in terms of formulary status, and patient access, versus your 
con1petitor \Vho has a 11igher pricc."8 

The allegatio11s tl1at you made a11d repeated while testifying before tl1e U.S. 
Congress are disturbing and serious. If these allegations are true, it would 1nean that 
PBMs ru1d drug distributors-who tout themselves as key players i11 negotiating Iov·,ier 
drug prices ai1d n1aking tl1e inarket for drugs r11ore efficient-· are acting against their 
cus101ners' interests, and it \VOuld directly contradict the public statements t11at J>BMs 
have 1nade about their actions a11d their interest in securing Jovver list prices fro1n drug 
companies.9 

Bl1t if your allegations are false, you owe the HEI~P Con1n1ittee and the Finance 
Com1nittee an explanation for \vhy you 1nisled these co1n1nittees about the reasons for 
President Trump's failure to meet l1is pro1nises to reduce drug prices. 

'fo address the questions raised by your testimony, we wrote to the six largest phan11acy 
benefit managers and the three largest drug distrib11tors 011 June 29, 2018, asking them to respond 
to your allegations. 10 Together, these nine entities account for approximately 90% of the PBM 
and pl1a1maceutical distribution n1arket 11 We asked them directly ru1d clearly about whether 
they were engaged ii1 the activities you described. 

llcsponses from PBMs 

Each of the six PB Ms provided specific responses to our request. These respo11ses raise 
questions about the accuracy of two aspects of your testimony: (1) your claim that drug 
manLLfacturers wa11t to and are attempting to e11act voluntary price reductions; and (2) yol1r clait11 
that PBMs are putting up ban·iers to and preventi11g these \'oluntary price reductions. 

C.VS Eiealth and Express Scripts are the largest JlBMs in the country. In response to our 
qucstio11s, CVS indicated tl1at "we have 11ad very li1nited discussions witl1 drug companies 

i 1.-J:l·JS Secretary Alex Azar, ·'Prescription Drllg Affordability and Innovation: Addressing Challenges in Today's 
Market, Com1nittee on Finance," June 26, 2018, https://ww\v.c-span.orglvideo/?447466-J/hhs-secretary-a!ex-azar
pressed-1nigrant-family-reunification-efforts; 
9 STA1' Ne\Vs, "Why Do We Need Drug Rebates Anyway? A "fop Law1naker Wants to Know," lke S\Vetlitz, 
October 17, 2017, https:i/ww\v.statnews.com/2017/10/17/drug-rebates-pricing-senate/; Washington Post, "In May, 
Tru1np predicted the phannaceutical industry would cut prices in t\VO weeks. It hasn·t happened yet," Carolyn Y. 
Johnson. June 26, 20 18, https://w\V\V. \Vashingtonpost.co1n/news/\.YonklviJ1!201 8/06/25/in-n1ay-trump-filedicted-the
pharmaceutical-industry-would-start-cutting-prices-in-two-v.'eeks-its-been-three/; Politico Pulse, ·'Azar Faces Senate 
Finance on drug prices," Dan Dian1ond, June 26, 2018, https://ww\y.politico.con1/nevvsletters/politico-
PUlse/20 l 8106/26/azar-faces-senate-finance-on-Qrug-prlces-2639 l 1; ''Just Cut the Price" advertisement, 
Phannaceutical Care Manageinent Association, June 25, 2018, https://www.pc1nanet.org/a1nericas-phannacy
benefit-managers-pbn1s-agrce-\vith-thc-ad1ninistration-and-patientsJ. 
10 ·rhe letters ..,,.·ere sent to Express Scripts, CVS T.-J:ealth, Medimpact, OptumRx, t-Iun1ana, and Priine Therapeutics 
11 Statista, "Market share ofthe top 5 phannacy benefit managers in the U.S. prescription market in 2016," 
https://wwv.'.slatista.cotn/statistics/239976/us-prescription-market-share-of-top-phannacv-benefit-1nanagers/; MDM, 
"20 I 71'op Pharmaceutical Distributors,'' Adam J. Fein, htlps://v.'\Vw.1ndm.con112017-top-pharmaceutica,g;.: 
distTibutors; 
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related to the Ad1ninistration's drug pricing initiative."12 In fact, the company only identified 
one case \\'here tl1ey l1ad received a cornmitrnent to reduce prices fron1 a drug 1na11ufacturer- and 
that \Vas wl1e11 I)fizer, on July 12, 2018, reversed a price increase that they had announced on 
July 1,2018. 13 

\Vhen asked if tl1e allegations you made about PB Ms - tl1at they had "pushed back'' against 
price reductions, or stated or itnplied that tl1at drug compa11ies would lose forn1ulary placen1ent 
or other\visc be l1armed iftl1ey reduced prices, CVS gave u11equivocal answers; "No,'' to each 
and every question. 14 

J~xpress Scripts responded to our questions 011 July 11, 2018. 15 In response to our questions, 
tl1e con1pany indicated that "we have explored ways for a brand drug 1naker to introduce 
prodt1cts V.'ith lo\ver list prices," but that "we have not received any conunitment of lower list 
prices from drug tnanufacturers." 16 In addition, in contrast to the allegations you made in your 
testin1on)', Express Scripts indicated that "we have not discouraged or 'pushed back' against any 
drug n1aker eftOrts to lower list prices,'' that "we have neither stated nor i1nplied that we would 
prefer that drt1g companies not reduce their prices,'' and tl1at "we have not stated or in1plied tl1at 
we \\.rould ren1ove prodttcts ffom a forn1ulary for lower drug prices. ln fact, t11e opposite is true. 
IJower net price products receive favorable fcn1nulary consideratio11 .. , Our reaction to drug 
makers has consistenLly been that we welcome lower list prices and lower list prices vvould not 
harn1 formulary status or patient access." 17 

'J]1e other four PBMs provided si111ilar answers. Optt1n1 indicated that "[c]o1nn1e11ts made at 
recent Con1n1ittee hearings i11 tl1e U.S. Senate have sparked a discussion over whether phannac)' 
benefit managers are standing in the "V.-'ay of dn1g con1pa11ies lo\vering their list prices. 'fl1is is 
simply 11ot the case \Vith OptumRx .... We have not discouraged tl1ern ffom lowering their 
prices, nor have we excluded drugs vvith lower list prices fro1n the forinulary," 18 Prime
'fherapeutics info1med us that "we ha\'e 11ot received any suggestions or approaches from drug 
compa11ies for lower list prices."19 In fact, tl1e con1pany i11dicated that they had received only 
one drug compa11y pho11e call "that is even ta11gentially related to the Trump Ad1ninistration drug 
prici11g initiative," a11d that that came "fron1 a drug company \Vhich was conducting very 
prelin1inary market research to ltnderstand the supply chain hnplications of any change in their 

11 Letter fron1 Melissa A. Schulman, Senior Vice President, C\'Sl-Iealth, to Sens. Wan·en and Sinith, July 17, 2018. 
13 Letter froin Melissa A. Schulman, Senior Vice President, CVS Health, to Sens. Warren and Srnith, July 17, 2018. 
14 Le,tter froin Melissa A. Schul1nan, Senior Vice President, CVSI-lealth, to Sens. Warren and S1nith, July 17, 2018. 
15 Letter frorn Jonah C. lfouts, Vice President, Express Scripts, Jo Senators Elizabeth Wan·en and Tina Smith. July 
! I, 2018. 
16 Letter fron1 Jonah C. T·louts, Vice President, Express Scripts, to Senators Elizabeth Wan·en and ·rina Smith, July 
11, 2018. 
17 Letter fro1n Jonah C. Houts, Vice President. Express Scripts, to Senators Elizabeth Warren and Tina Smith, July 
11, 2018. 
is Letter frorn John M. Prince, Chief Executive Officer, OptumRx, lo Senators Elizabeth Warren and Tina S1nith, 
Ju!v 13, 2018. 
19 I~etter fi"oin .latnes DuCharne, President and Chief Executive Officer, Prime Therapeutics, to Senators Elizabeth 
Wan·en and ·rina S111ith, July 13, 2018. 
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pricing strategy:' 20 Pri1ne 1'herapeutics flatly denied allcgatio11s t11at t11ey 11ad stated or implied 
that price reductions would hann drug nla11ufacturers, and indicated tl1at "we would \Velcome 
offers to reduce list prices." 21 

Medl1npact told us that the PBM ''has not received a11y conunitment of lower list prices fron1 
any drug manufacturer,'' and that "Medl1npact has not stated nor in1plied t11at if any drug 
inai1ufacturer \vere to decrease their price t11at they would 'actually be harmed in terms of 
formulary stat11s, and patient access, versus [their] competitor who has a l1igher price. "'22 And 
tfumana indicated that the co111pany l1ad not "received any conunit1nents of lower list prices 
fi·o111 drug n1anufacturcrs," had not stated or i1nplied that they preferred that drug companies not 
reduce prices, and had not stated or hnplied tl1at the)' would ren1ovc products from a formulai·y 
in response to a drug con1pany offer of lo\vcr prices.23 

Responses from Ilrug Distributors 

In your testimony before the Senate l-IELP and Finance Co1nmittees, you made 
allegatio11s about drug distributors that were sin1ilar to those you made about PBMs. We also 
aslced the three largest drug distributors about these allegations. l'hese three companies declined 
to provide the sarne lC\'ei of specificity as the PBMs - but the limited infonnation they did 
provide also raised questions about the accuracy of the allegations that you n1ade abo11t wl1ether 
they were responsible for 111e drug co1npanies' failure to enact tl1e price cuts promised by 
Preside11t 1'n1n1p. Eacl1 company indicated that they had little or no control over bow 
manufacturers set or changed list prices, but that tl1ey would be supportive of efforts to reduce 
pr1ces. 

(~ardinal I-Iealth indicated that "[w]e are supportive of efforts to reduce t11c cost of 
prescription drugs to patients ... Prescriptio11 pha1maceu1ical manufacturers set the [listed 
Wholesale Acquisition Cost] for their products. Pl1ar1naceutical vvholesale distributors do not 
play a role in that process."2

.t McKesson i11dicated that "n1anufact11rers cha11ge the list prices of 
their products \\ithout involvement fTom, or influence by, wholesalers. "25 And ArneriSource 
Bergen infor1ned us that "[pJham1aceutica! wholesale distributors do not set the p1ices oft11e 
branded pharmaceuticals we purchase fron1 n1a1111facturers, and \Ve do not influence, or have any 

20 Lctler fro1n James DuCharnc, President and Chief Executive Officer, Prin1e Therapeutics, to Senators Elizabeth 
Warren and Tina Smith, July 13, 2018. 
21 Letter fron1 Jan1es DuCharne, President and ChiefExecutive Officer, Pri1ne Therapeutics, to Senators Elizabeth 
Warren and Tina Sn1ith, July 13, 2018. 
22 Letter fro1n Greg Watanabe, President and Chief Operating Officer, Meditnpact 1-Iealthcare Systen1s, to Senators 
Elizabeth Warren and 'f'ina Smith, July 12, 2018. 
23 Letter fi'on1 l)ouglas Stoss, Vice President, f1u1nana, Inc., to Senators Elizabeth Warren and Tina Smi1h, July 13, 
2018. 
14 Letterii-0111 Sean Callinicos, Senior Vice President, Global Government Relations and Public Policy, Cardinal 
Health to Sens. Wan·en and S1nith, July 23, 2018. 
25 Letter froin Nick Loporcaro, President, McKesson to Sens. Warren and Sn1ith, July 25, 2018. 
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ability to int1ucnce, how branded pl1armaceutical prices are set ..... we negotiate fCes for the 
services we provide our 1nanufacturcr partners agnostic of their i)roduct pricing."26 

Summary 

In your testi1nony before the Senate HEidP a11d Finance Con1mittees, ~you 1nade very 
serious allegations abol1t whether PB Ms and drug distributors were preventing drug 
manufacturers fro1n reducing prices and whether these middletnen were to blame for President 
'frump's failed pron1ise of lower d'rug prices. You indicated that ( l) "we've had many 1najor 
drug con1panies \Vith major products \vho want to 1nake substantial and n1aterial price 
decreases." And )'OU indicated that (2), the manufacturers arc "finding hurdles fron1 pharrnacy 
benefit 1nanagers and distributors" that \\'ere preventing them ffom enacting voll1ntary price cuts. 
In order to u11derstand these al1egations, V.'C asked a series of detailed ql1estions of the PB Ms and 
drug distributors tl1at control t11e vast n1ajority of these markets. 

'I'hese con1panies all responded in writing to our request for information; in doing so, 
they subjected the1nselves to pote11tial criminal pe11alties if they 1nade "any n1aterially false, 
fictitious, or fraudulent state1nent or representation" to Congress.27 And the inforrnation they 
provided raises serious questions about both of the allegations you made in your testin1ony, and 
about \Vhether you were providing accurate and cotnplete information wl1c11 you indicated that 
PBMs and drug distributors - rather than drug ma11ufacturers - were responsible for the drug 
1nanufacturers' refusal to redl1ce dnrg prices, and about President 1'rump's continued inability to 
deliver price Cltts he promised. In tact, the inforn1ation the PBMs and drug distributors provided 
in rcspo11se to our questions directly contradicts the allegations yol11nade about their bel1avior. 

'fhis is a very important distinction, and the accuracy of your testimony is a serious 
matter. Co11gress cannot appropriately fix the problem of high drug prices u11less we have 
correct inforn1ation about \Vhat is causing them and who is responsible. We are troubled by 
pltblic reports indicati11g tl1at the pharn1aceutical industry is tryi11g to shift the blame for their 
actio11s and ;•get An1ericans 1nad at'' JlBMs and drug distributors in order to deflect blame fro1n 
drug 1nanu:facturers and prevent Co11gress or the Administration from enacting tougher drug 
pricing policies.28 We would be even 1nore disturbed ifyolt or other Administration officials 
were engaging in similar behavior. 

111 a letter we sent you prior to yoltr HEI~l) Co1nrnittee testimony, we raised a 11umber of 
concerns about pharmaceutical industry i11tlue11ce on this plan. You were a drug industry 
executive before joining the Adn1inistratio11. The individual 11-V.'110 11as sv...·eeping authority over 
drug pricing, entitle1nent progra1ns and otl1er aspects of federal health policy at the Office of 
Ma11agen1ent and Budget0 and wl10 co11vened the first 1neetings of the administration's drug 
pricing working group was a fom1er industry lobbyist, and several other lcey staff at Hl"IS and 

26 Letter from John Chou, Executive Vice President and ChiefLega! and Business Officer, AmeriSourceBergen to 
Sens. Warren and Smith. July 20, 2018. 

17 18U.S.C.§1001 

28 Washington Post, ·'Pharn1a, under attack for drug prices, started an industry \var," Carolyn y_ Johnson, Jan. 2, 
20 J 8, bttps:/ /wv.·w, wash ingtonpost. com/Qysi ness/ econo1ny/pharma-under-attack-for-drug- prices-started-an-i ndustrv
\\o"Ur/2017/ J 2/29i800a3de8-e5bc- l l c7-a65d-1 ac0fd7f097e story.htinl 
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elsewhere in the Administration were also for1ner drug industry lobbyists or executives.29 Whe11 
your d~9fricing plan was ~·eleas~d, analysts described it as being "very, very positive to 
phanna · - and, to date this continues to be true. 

'fo be clear, PBMs and drug distributors play a role in the drug pricing chain, and to the 
extent their actions result i11 higher prices; this role Sho11ld be addressed. But we also believe that 
we sho11ld have acc11ratc facts about drug prices and which i11dustry sectors are responsible for 
high prices. 

It n1ay be an unusual coincidence that the allegations you 111ade regarding the PBMs a11d 
drug distributors \Vere l1igl1ly co11sistent -w·ith the pharmaceutical industry's efforts to ''get 
Ainericans n1ad at" these same middleme11 in order to deflect blame from themselves.31 But if it 
is not a n1ere coincidence - if you have coordinated witl1 the pharmaceutical industry to concoct 
a scenario in wl1ich the drug company failure to reduce prices is bla1ned on ind11stry n1iddlen1en 
ratl1er than attributed to the drug companies themselves, it would raise very serious questions 
about your con1mitn1ent to enhancing and protecting t\1e health and v.,.'ell-being of all Americans 
as the Secretary ofl-1ealth and Human Services. 

1'o address these issues, we ask tl1at yo11 provide answers to the following question no later than 
August31,2018. 

1. I-lave drug ma11ufacturers indicated to you that they ''vvant to execute substantial material 
reductions in their drug prices"? 

a. [f so, which specific- companies have come- to you at1d indicated that they want to 
do so? 

b. If so, when did these ineetings take place? Were tl1ey before or after President 
Tru111p pro1nised inassive price reductions? Were tl1ey before or after yo11 testified 
befOre the Senate HELJJ and I<'inance Con1mittees'? 

c. Wl1at specific price reductions l1ave been discussed? On wl1at drugs, at1d what 
n1agnitude of price reductions? 

d. What was the outco1ne of these discussions? 

2. What was the basis for your testimony that the 1nan11fact1trers are "finding hurdles fron1 
pl1annacy benefit managers and distributors?" 

a. Wl1at specific hurdles are pl1ar1nac:y be11efit managers putting i11 place to prev'ent 
drug 1nanufacturers from reducing their prices? 

b. Flow did you lean1 oftl1ese PBM hurdles? Please pr<Yvide a list of all discussions 
011 this matter by you or your staff vvith pharmaceutical company or otl1er industry 
officials. 

29 Pollrico, "Former Drug Industry Lobbyist Helps Steer 'fru1np Drug Plan", David Pitt1nan, May 27, 2018, 
.!.!nns://ww\v .po! i ti co. coin/ storv/20 1 8/0 5/27 /trump-drug-plan-lobbvist-j oc-grogao-6091 70. 
Jo Ne\Y York ·rin1es, "Trun1p Promises Lower Drug Prices, but Drops Populist Solutions," Robert Pear, May 11, 
20 18, https://w\vw.nvtin1es.co1nf?O I 8/05/ I [/us/politics/tru1np-prescription-drugs-plan.html. 
31 Washington Post, "Pharma, under attack for drug prices, started an industry \var," Carolyn Y. Johnson, Jan. 2, 
20 I 8, https:/ /\>,'\.V\V. was hin gtonpo~_t. co1n/b11..siness/econon1y/pharn1a-under-attack-for-drug-prices-started-an- industry
war/?O l 7 ! I? /?9/800a3de8-e5bc- ! 1 e7-a65d-_1 ac0fd7ID97c storv .httnl. 
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c. Have you discussed these hurdles with representatives from PBMs or their trade 
association? 

i. If so, please list all such discussions. 
ii. What was the nature and outcome of such discussions? 

d. What specific hurdles are drug distributors putting in place to prevent drug 
manufacturers from reducing prices? 

e. How did you learn of these drug distributor hurdles? Please provide a list of all 
discussions of this matter by you or your staff with pharmaceutical company or 
other industry officials. 

f. Have you discussed these hurdles with representatives from drug distribution 
companies or their trade group? 

i. If so, please list all such discussions. 
ii. What was the nature and outcome of such discussions? 

3. Have you or your staff had any discussions with pharmaceutical industry officials or 
representatives regarding "the pharmaceutical industry 's efforts to 'get Americans mad 
at' drug industry middlemen"? 32 

a. If so, what was the nature of these discussions? 
b. Please provide any and all email or other communications between you or your 

staff and pharmaceutical industry officials or representatives regarding the 
behavior of PB Ms and drug distributors. 

4. Do you wish to clarify or otherwise modify your June 2018 testimony before the Senate 
HELP and Senate Finance Committees? 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. 
Warren ' s staff and Beth Wikler of Sen. Smith's staff should you have any questions. 

Sincerely, 

Tina Smith 
United States Senator 

32 Washington Post, "Pharma, under attack for drug prices, started an industry war," Carolyn Y. Johnson, Jan. 2, 
20 18, https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/economy/pharma-under-attack-for-drug-prices-started-an-industry
war/20 I 7/ 12/29/800a3de8-e5bc- I I e7-a65d-I ac0fd7f097e story.html. 
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